Flemington Primary School
POLICY FOLDER
Student Wellbeing and Engagement
Promoting Student Attendance
Attendance Policy & Procedure for the Management of Attendance Data
Overview
Flemington Primary School endeavours to promote a culture of attendance, where all students are
encouraged to attend school at all possible times and at the correct time, ready to start school, with the
exception of illness. All staff will work collaboratively towards establishing effective management of
student absence data, so as to monitor and support students‟ and families‟ educational, social and
emotional development and achieve positive outcomes for all children.
The management of attendance at Flemington Primary School reflects government initiatives regarding
attendance and uses tools and guidelines (such as those provided through CASES 21) in their
management of attendance data. A culture of attendance is to be encouraged within the school
community through positive communication and with an emphasis on engaging all those within the
school community in the culture of the school.
Using the “It’s Not Okay to be Away” program, the school seeks to establish links within the school
community via the Principal or Assistant Principal to support identified “at risk” students.
Principles
Student absences, as well as late and early arrivals to school and the monitoring of attendance
data is a shared responsibility between classroom teachers, specialist teachers, administrative
staff and parents.
Effective communication between classroom teachers, specialist teachers, administrative staff,
members of the Welfare Committee and parents is encouraged so as to ensure that student
absences are managed effectively.
All individuals within the school environment are to be encouraged to be involved in the wider
school community so as to establish a network of support for those in need.
A culture of acceptance is to be encouraged where all individuals within the school community
are to be valued and respected for their individual differences.
Aims
To develop a culture of attendance at Flemington Primary School.
To ensure a minimum of 80% attendance for all students within the school.
To ensure all students arrive at school at the appropriate time and stay in class for the entire
day at all possible times.
For classroom teachers, specialist teachers and administrative staff to use a consistent
approach to the management of absence/ late and early arrival data.
To maintain accurate records of attendance using DEECD tools and guidelines
To act promptly on unexplained absences
To ensure regular student absences are monitored and explained
To identify students who may be „at risk‟ due to poor attendance at school
To identify any reasons why students with poor attendance records are absent and put in place
measures to support families and engage students and their parents in the school community

Guidelines
All rolls marked at 8.55am and 2.30pm
Class rolls to be marked by specialist teacher for classes beginning at 8:55 or 2:30pm.
Student absences to be marked with an NP by teachers and Admin will update any details
provided by parents.
Latecomers to be marked by admin staff.

Definition of codes used on absence report:
The following codes are to be recorded:
Medical – Student is not at school for medical reasons – Code 200
Illness – Student is not at school due to illness – code 201
Medical (Certificate) – Student is not at school and has a medical certificate – Code 200
Medical Appointment – Student is not at school, attending a medical appointment – Code 205
Welfare – Welfare activities, custody problem, DHS intervention, foster care, court attendance
– code 210
Hopitalised – Student is not at school, has been admitted to hospital – Code 206
Quarantine – Student is not at school due to school sores, head lice, chicken pox etc –Code 207
External Counselling – Student is receiving counselling externally – Code 203
Refusal – Student refuses to attend school, and parent/guardian knows & approves – Code 208
Dentist – Includes dentist, orthodontist etc. – Code 209
Bereavement – Includes funeral, death in family – Code 211
Truancy – Parent doesn’t approve absence, or parent is unaware of absence – Code 300
External Suspension – Student is suspended and not permitted to attend school – Code 401
Study Leave – For students given leave to study – Code 612
Exited – Student is exiting the school, but processing is still underway – Code 701
Parent Choice Unauthorised – Parent explained with reason that is not
health/religious/cultural/holiday related. Includes going shopping, visiting friends or relatives,
missed school bus – Code 806
Parent Choice – Parent explained with a reason that is not health/religious/cultural/holiday
related. Includes special circumstances, unavoidable cause, unforseen circumstances, family
member ill – Code 807
Family Holiday – Student is away on a family holiday – Code 804
Religious/Cultural Observance – Student is kept away from school for a religious or cultural
reason – Code 805
Exempt – Student is exempt from attending class – Code 802
Re-engagement Program – Attending a re-engagement program/alternative setting (for
students at risk of disengaging from school) external to the school site – Code 613
Extreme Weather – Extreme weather conditions preventing students from attending –Code 903
Natural Disaster (Bushfire) – Bushfire conditions preventing students from attending school –
Code 910
Natural Disaster (Flood) – Flood conditions preventing students from attending school – Code
911

Roles and responsibilities regarding attendance
The classroom teacher
Ensure the roll is taken twice daily at the specified times.
Maintaining clear and accurate records of attendance in line with the Flemington Primary
School’s attendance policy procedure and DEECD accountability requirements.
Ensure the specialist teachers receive the classroom roll when specialist classes are held at
8:55am or 2:30pm.
Send home an absence note (provided by administration) to relevant children.
Contact parents if a child is absent for 3 consecutive days, or regularly absent on a
particular day. Teachers are then to inform the Enrolment Officer and Assistant Principal
who will follow up.
Documentation on attendance is to be retained with classroom roll.
Administrative staff
Ensure absences are updated weekly.
Manage and record information provided by classroom teachers on school based data program
(Compass)
To collect documentation, such as absence notes, at the end of each year and store
appropriately as per DEECD guideline.
Specialist teachers
Take the classroom roll for classes beginning at 8:55am and 2:30pm
Communicate with classroom teachers regarding absences, late or early arrivals where
necessary.
Immediately notify administrative staff if a child is absent at their session but has been marked
as present earlier by the classroom teacher.

Accountability
The Assistant Principal will follow up on extensive and continuous unexplained absences. Absences
exceeding 75% are reviewed and actioned each term.
Student Attendance Data is to be reported on in the School Annual Report and is an indicator of
academic engagement and progress. Students at Risk are to be tracked using the DEECD Students at
Risk Mapping Tool.
References:
Government Schools Reference Guide
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/management/governance/referenceguide/enviro/default.htm
It’s Not OK To Be Away
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/healthwellbeing/wellbeing/attendance/default.htm
Student Engagement
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/healthwellbeing/wellbeing/engagement/default.htm
This policy was ratified by the School Council on October 26th 2009 and will be reviewed in line with
the 3 year cycle.
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